
THE IMPERIAL ROMAN ROAD BETWEEN POTAISSA AND 
TI-IE FORTRESS OF RĂZBOIENI 

The archaec,logical research concerning the itinerary of the Roman 
road between Turda and the Fortress of Războieni was initiated by a 
small group led by Dr. Iuditha Winkler from .the Institute of History 
and Archaeology in Claj and which had the undersigned rnnong its 
members. The initial aim was to trace and localise the ancient Roman 
bridge that used to cross Arieş Valley near the former Bethlen mill. 
The traces of this bridge coald be seen by the end of the lac;;t contury. 
Thi.s was also confirmed by Orban Bolasz, the one who said that "the 
tr;:ices of the Roman road were at 100 steps lower than the Bethlen 
mill at :J20m height. In 1875, ,this mill could be found at the southern 
end of A. Russc Street. Today, there is a mill situated at the cross 
of A. Russo StreC't with Panait Cerna Street, ,very close to the old one. 

Th2 <irr:haeological diggings in this .sector helped us to identify 
fragment of the roman roa<l in the terrace .of the .river meadoK of 
Arieş Valley that "fell" perpendicularly on its axis. Herc there 'Yerc• 
found stratified lens of gravei hav,ing a thickness of 60 cm, ,that con-
1.:c1ined Romnn ceramic fragments and tiles. Thus we could say that this 
was thc cross:ng point over Arieş Valley. An important element regar
ding thc location of the Roman road on rthe other side of Arieş Valley 
was provided by archaeological diggings made by the University Pro
fessor Dr. Mihai Bărbulescu, near the Water works In Turda. The big 
nccropolis discovered here he}ped us to infer that we ,were near thc· 
Roman road. The research made during this period of time permittC'd 
us to idcntify it in thc zone of shootin~ grounds brought to light by 
thc erosion of th1:, surface waters. 

We supposc that the starting point of the Roman road in Turd;i 
•.u-,s Ec-:1.terina. Varga Square (nowadays thc Roman Square), continuc<l 
iin A. Şaguna, the Wood Market and then, this truc main "highway" 
of Dacia went to south, crossing Sând Valley, passing on to the territory 
of the "septinian taven" and then, reached thc Roman bridge aeros,;; thc 
Arieş river, dcwn stream the Bethlen mill. From this point, an a length 
1,J km. fadng N-W, S-E, the Rom;=m road goes through thc industrial 
zone of Turda, crossing the railway to Buru, very close to the zone 
of Bnrracks in order to finallv arrive to the southern end of 22nd 
December StreEt (fbrmer Red Army Street) where, as I have said be
forc, we found ourselves right in the middle of Southern necropolis of 
Potaiss._i. Frorn the \Vaterworks, the Roman road keeps the same ori
c:1!ation, mingling .with the present road to Bogata on a lengith or 
about 1000 m. up to the lower part of thc tenace of the Arieş river (325 m. 
height), on the bridge of which is situated Mkhael the Brave's Tornb. 
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F'rom this point up to which the soil is quite plain, .it rises suddenly 
a the front ,side of the terrace an a length of 750 m with a medium 
slope of 2°, the highest in the entire itinerary of the Roman road up 
tn the Fortress of Războieni. The elevation of the ,terrace is of 345 rn 
,md the leve! difference as compared to the river meadow terrace is 
cf 20 m. 

From this polnt the Roman road mingles with the districtual road 
to Căl.-1raşi but just up to the southern end of Bogata village where 
it takes a different direction, making a short curve to S-E, at the foot 
of Bogata Hill (450m height), turning about the shooting grounds. It 
keeps going up, with the same orientation, about the shooting grounds. It 
Gad where the: local gentry calls it "Traian's road", as ,i.t has been men
tioned in the typographical and cartographic documents at the encl of 
~IXth century. It finally reaches the "Cross" (475m height), the highest 
p:J:nt i:-i the cntire itinerary of Roman road. Here it intersects the village 
r'.;ad that C'urr,e from Unirea and goes to Călăraşi, getting a "saddle" 
(550m) of 750m length that links the t\vo higher zones: "La Observator'' 
Hill (475m) on the Eastern Side and "Meghiereş'' Hill (487m) on WP'i

tern side. Feldioara Valley ,that goes through the hollow having the same 
name, hns its origin in the southern point of this "saddle". From this 
point, the ancient road goes .down on the right side of Feldioara 
Vc1lley, avoiding the marshy meadow .on a lenght of about 300m, up 
to the first house of a small village, still facing N-W, S-E. In its ,vay 
out of the vil!age, the Roman road changes suddenly its diredion, facing 
south by making a shcrt curve clase to a triptych (300 m height). This 
is the momer,t where it leaves Feldioara Valley as it becomes ,too marshy 
and thus, unsuitable for the construction of a road. Then, it goes up 
'>lightly to 750m, on the southcrn side of "Sfântul Nou" Hill (320m) in 
o,der to r2ach the plateau of this hill that it crosses on its eastern 
edge, on a îenght of 1 km, fcidng N-S and with an inclination undcr 
1". From the edge ,of the plateau, it goes down gently of 1.5 km up to 
the church in thE. Fortress of ;Războieni, near which therc is an auxi
iiary Roman c;:,mp (250m height). 

From all the elemen,ts presented herc, one can clearly sec that 
th,• Romc1n copyists built the 1Roman road by taking acC'oUnt the local 
.seomorphologica1, geologica! and hydrological conditions in order to en
sure -the besr conditions for a high-secured road traffic. On its length 
of 18,8 km form the Roman bridge in Turda and up ,to the auxiliary 
Roman rnmp in the Fortress of Războieni, the medium slope is ,of 1°. 
overpassing only twice the limit of 2°. the maximum visibility is pro
vided by "La Observator" Hill where one survey the Roman road from 
Arieş Valley up to Mureş Valley; there are plenty of drinking water 
sottrces c1round; the road avoids the unsui-table marshy zones; thc con
stmction material is .specific to this sector, limeston~'s, grit stones, vol
c;:inic tuffr and river gravel, there are a few but longradius curves; 
the general orientation of -the road is NW-SE excepting the side to Răz
boieni. Thc viability if those things mentioned .. before is also underlined 
by the fact tlwt even today, this road is used by the local g-entry for 
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traveling between the hydrogeographical basin of the Arieş river and 
that of the Mureş Valley. 

In those sectors where the Roman road is not visible, it has been 
tr2ced by means of aerophotogrammetrical, geologica! or geodesical 
me~hods. 
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